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i Philatelic News

Religious Significance
Os Stamps Reviewed

BY JAMES WALDO FAWCETT
Easter Is an appropriate oc-

casion for considering the
more important values of
stamp collecting. Perhaps they

best may be illustrated by re-
calling a story about King
George V at the start of World
War Iin 1914.

His majesty felt that so
long as the conflict lasted he
would have no leisure for
philately. The burden of re-
sponsibility which he was
carrying afforded Idm no time
or strength for activity not re-
lated to the winning of victory.

So his albums were put away,
and months went by when
thought of them was banished
from his mind.

Day after day the King

worked at his desk, presided
in council, visited hospitals,
discharged all the multiplicity
of duties incumbent upon him
in a season of vast emergency.

His whole being was concen-
trated on the supreme task of
his career. The price was high.

His majesty aged, his coun-
tenance mirrored the tension
to which he was subjected, his
health was affected adversely.

But the King fortunately un-
derstood what was happening.
One evening he said to his sec-
retary, “Bring me one of my
stamp books. I must have
rest.”
Found Refreshment

So an album was retrieved
from. storage, and the sover-
eign spent a few minutes look-
ing over its pages, adding a
few specimens to those already

mounted and making note of
specimens still to be sought for
accession.

Afterwards, his majesty re-
turned to duty refreshed of
body, mind and spirit. His
family and his staff rejoiced
to see him so relaxed from the
long ordeal of strain.

Each evening subsequently
the King had recourse to the
same relief, the same “good

medicine” of philatelic recrea-
tion. As long as he lived phi-
lately remained a benefit and
a blessing to him.

Meanwhile, thousands of
other men, hundreds of women,
multitudes of children made
the same discovery: Stamp
collecting, "the world’s favor-
ite hobby,” helps in time of
stress and trouble. Limited to
no single nation, no race or

creed or class of people, it
ministers to authentic de-
mands of human experience.

A Tracing of History
And it is natural that this

should be the case. The
postal labels of thd past 115
years have pictured every con-
ceivable aspect of civilized
enterprise. All history and all
aspiration are represented in
these little scraps of colored
paper.. Especially is it note-
worthy that religion and
philosophy are reflected in
stamps.

Consider for examffte the
painting of the child at prayer
in the Bed Cross adHeiuve of
France reproduced herewith.
Nobody knows who created the

of religion to believers of all
ages. It also is a fact that he
proves the democratization of
great art which is feasible
through stamps beautifully
designed and beautifully en-
graved.

Many Nations Contribute
There are quantities of

postal labels which possess
connotations with Easter and
Easter’s affirmations of faith
and hope. Austria, Belgium,
Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Es-
tonia, Finland. France, Ger-
many, Greece, Hungary, Ire-
land. Italy. Liechtenstein, Lux-
embourg, Monaco. The Nether-
lands, Portugal, Rumania, the
Saar, San Marino,, Serbia,
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland,
Vatican City, the Argentine
Republic. Bolivia, Brazil, Para-
guay, Peru, Venezuela and
many other countries have
issued stamps of 'interest to
any collector specializing in
the religious and philosophic
field.

The number of such emis-
sions, it safely may be as-
sumed, will increase with the
development of the spiritual

renaissance which is spread-
ing around the globe, doubt-
less even within the Iron Cur-
tain territories, in natural
reaction to materalism and
secularism.

Mrs. Mary McCreary Park-
man, 78, widow of Harrison
Parkman, purchasing agent
for the Post Office Department
from 1933 to 1951, died at
George Washington Univer-
sity Hospital after a long ill-
ness, February 22. She had
been advertising manager for
the General Federation of
Women’s Clubs, was active in
several Washington churches
and was well known in news-
paper and philatelic circles.

The technical expert now in
charge of setting up the Giori
press in the Bureau of Engrav-
ing and Printing is Ivaldo
Gazzola.

Philatelic friends of the So-
ciety for Crippled Children
who have not yet subscribed
to the 1955 campaign are in-
vited to do so today. Contri-
butions will be acknowledged
in terms of packets of Easter
seals. Address: 1767 Massa-
chusetts avenue N.W., and in-
close clipping of this notice.

Answer to Song Sleuth
(See Quiz on Page E-4)

Below' is the list of Easter
songs with full title and com-
poser and author—a small part
of the American Society of
Composers, Authors and Pub-
lishers’ (ASCAP) repertory of
popular, religious and tradi-
tional songs.

“Horse With the Easter Bon-
net”—Al Hoffman and Dick
Manning.

“Egbert thq Easter Egg”—
Leo Corday and Leon Carr.,

“Benny tba Bob-Tailed
Bunny”—Brad Browne and
Irving Bibo.

“My Chocolate Rabbit”—
Gerald Marks and Milton Pas-
cal.

“Bunny Round-Up Time"—
Leo Israel and Stephen Gale.

BY MARGARET L. FISHER
Shenandoah Valley beckons

bridge fans next Saturday and
Sunday when the seventh
annual pair and team series
are held at the Stonewall
Jackson Hotel in Staunton,
Va.

All defending titlists are
members of the Washington
Bridge League which heavily

supports the sectional meet.
John C. Kunkel-Kiffin Rock-
well will defend in the open
pair event which starts at 2
p.m. Saturday. A special pair

contest will be held at 8 p.m.
for those eliminated in the
qualifying round and addi-
tional entries.

The team-of-four contest
will be held in two sessions on
Sunday at 1 and 7 pm. George
Dickerman, Miller Roberts,

James G. Stone and Lewis G.
Tubbs are the defenders. Paul
E. Golden, Washington direct-
or, will referee the matches.

Other Tournament News
In Richmond last Sunday

the Washington combination
of Mrs. E. P. Cotter, Richard
Freeman, Alvin Roth and Said
Haddad, together with Mrs.
Betty Wlndley of Norfolk,

rated over all runner-up hon-
ors in their bid for the Rich-
mond Bridge Association’s
team title. The contest was
won by the Norfolk team cap-*

tained by Herbert Gerst. Sec-
ond in the matinee session and
taking fourth overall spot were
Jack Connors, Lew Tubbs. Mrs.
M. L. Fisher and Irwin Aisen-
berg.

Rafael Nieto, T. Loehl
O’Brien, George Voumas and
Howard Roorbach, one of three
Washington teams entered in
the recent annual • intercity
University Club team cham-
pionship play, tied with a Phil-

; adelphla aggregation to win
! the title. The match was held

in New York City and drew
t University Club foursomes

from Washington, Annapolis,
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh and
New York. This is the fourth

: straight year that Washington

teams have led the intercity

• play.

I WBL Progress
1 Last Wednesday, as the

Washington Bridge League's

spring point award series con-
• test entered the final quarter,

eight winners scored five ad-
. ditional credits and simul-

taneously won a master point

ACROSS
1 Inform
8 Biblical

unknown
word

13 Birds of
prey

20 Awakened
again

21 Remember
the 1

22 Rival
23 Voted into .

office
24 Meaner
25 Herb of

aster family
26 Notches
27 Ties score
29 Tale
31 Superla-

tive suffix
32 S. American

sorrels
33 Mates
34 Former

Spanish
coins

35 Kind of
road

38 Diego
37 Trims

38 Pay a bill
39 Bristles
40 Imposed a

result
42 Mortal
43 Rely
44 Pinochle

word
45 Hood
46 Rent
47 Suits
50 Style of

Greek arch-
itecture

.51 Science of
government

55 Each
56 Instructs

improperly
58 Mouths
59 Peruvian

coins
60 Revered
61 Measure

capacity
62 Obstacle
63 Prize fight

term
64 Rhineland

states of old
Germany

66 Executive

67 Perceives

(Answer to Yesterday’s Puzzle)

original portrait. Since he
adorned the cathedral at
Moulins with* his graphic
genius, he is called by histori-
ans “the Master of Moulins.”

The town in which he la-
bored was a property of the
dukes of Bourbon, and they

may have been the donors of
his productions.

In that event, the infant
with little hands lifted to pray
might have been a scion of
their family, perhaps himself
destined to high position in
affairs of peace and war in the
valley of the Allier.

However, what the philatel-
ist sees in the French Red
Cross adhesive—l2fr plus 3fr,
dark brown—of 1951, is not
exclusively a portrait of a 15th
century princeling kneeling in
the Moulins cathedral choir or
transept, but rather every

child educated in the sacred
traditions of Judaic-Christian
religious philosophy.

This baby of 500 years ago
is a cousin of a sort to all
reverent children of our own
time. He symbolizes the value

by senses
69 Balloter
70 Compels
71 Harken
72 Taunts
73 Father
74 Encompass
77 Studied

hard
78 Grow

smaller
82 Mimics
83 Used by a

speaker

84 Cripples

i—iii—l

85 Hint
86 Intimation
87 Married
88 Art studies
89 Liquid parts

of blood
90 Digested

91 Napper
92 Overcome
93 New Zeal-

and forest
trees

94 Accumula-
tion of sand,
stone, etc.

STAMPS AND COINS
Coins Bought and Sold

. COIN SHOP

ffuhliitn'i Oldnt Stan* aai
Coin Dealer

W* Buy one Sell
COINS—STAMPS

Hobby Shop
HISWIjArtJCwVba-IST*

COMPLEfISfORE FOR PHIutfLISTS
Stan** and Celne—Benaht an>* Sol*

Washington Stamp Co.
iU let* St, N.W Sa. »-«»

WE PAY MORE for:
• US. Collectioni
• Foreign Collection*

At barer, ter erer 40 yean, w* Make

1 lisp® ymmUmli w

* ARMED FORCES RESERVE MODEL—There are live portraits

of as many livingenlisted men In the design es the new 3-cent
commemorative, to be issued May 21; but details in each
countenance have been altered to meet the fetal restriction
against representing livingpersons on postal adhesives.

Around the Bridge Table

Shenandoah Sectional
Is Next Major Contest

apiece. Winners were Mrs.
Marianne Boschan-D. J.
Harris, Conrad Person-Jim
Keegan, Mr. and Mrs. Jona-
than B. Rintels, Mr. and Mrs.
Phil Patton. Runnersup were

Mrs. Betty Windley-Charles
Johnson, E. G. Harris-William
Million, Mrs. William Gal-
loway-Mrs. Fred Windsor, and
Mrs. Eva Barsis-Harve Mobley.

Preparatory to holding the
annual meeting and election of
officers on Wednesday, May 4,
WBL president, Dr. Leßoy
Robins, has named Lewis G.
Tubbs chairman of the elec-
tions board. Assisting him will
be Mrs, Freda Bentley, Mrs.
Miriam Campbell, Larry Rey-

• nolds, Jonathan Rintels. Nom-

inations for the offices of
president, vice president, secre-

tary and treasurer and three
members of the Executive
Board will be accepted by this
committee prior to April 30 for
the printed ballot.

Allen High Individual
Hardee Allen captured the

Chess Club’s high individual
percentage award for the six-
months’ series concluded
March 31. Kathleen McNutt
was second; J. D. Boyd, third.

In the Thursday Sullivan
contest for members, Henry
Rau, Allen and Charles W.
Stark were the top three in
that order, and in the Satur-
day Sullivan contest Dr. E. M.
Short was the winner With
Larry Reynolds and D. J. Har-
ris second and third. Larry

’ Reynolds once again topped
the Saturday point award
series contestants. Dr. Short
placing, Mrs. M. L. Fisher
finishing third.

Miscellaneous Notes
Arlington Bridge Club’s first

annual pair championship
ended Tuesday .in a tie be-
tween Mrs. Clyde Rowe-Mrs.
W. A. Turner and Mrs. May
Gilbert-Col. E. T. Riley.

The Maryland Bridge Asso-
ciation invites duplicate fans
to a special two-session con-
test next Sunday at 1 p.m. and
7 p.m. at the Elks Club in Bal-
timore to benefit the American
Cancer Society. Tickets at
$1.50 per person per session
are available locally from Paul
Golden (CO. 5-5336).

Mrs. D. E. Stephan will di-
rect tomorrow evening at the
opening duplicate game of the
Thomas Circle Bridge Club.
The club, ACBL franchised,

*

SUNDAY CROSS-WORD PUZZLE EDITED BY LEONARD GOLDBERG

1 96 Unsophis-
ticated

| 98 Repeat
100 Collector
101 Short

cook
102 Merrimac’s

foe
103 Chooses
104 Parts of

movies
105 Rubbers

DOWN
1 Sandy

l 2 Water bird
3 One who

prays: Rare
1 4 Haystacks

5 Followers
6 Observe
7 Enamored
8 Weapons

i 9 Spirits;
dashes

10 Girl
11 Wood core
12 Cavalry-

man
13 Dart off

again
14 Cupids, in

I, painting
15 Weak
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16 Beverage
17 Become

cheesy
18 Annual
19 Established

28 Emulated
30 wind
33. Cloys
34 Inter-

linked
35 Fondle anew
37 Reverence
38 Fanatical
39 Mexican

Indians
41 Oriental

leaders
42 Presaged or

foretold
43 Almoner
45 Brazilian

red color
46 Carries

47 Worsts
48 Call forth
49 Criminal
50 Opera •

singers
51 Father: Let.
52 See 50

across
53 Package
54 Seasonings
56 Burrowed
57 Quotes
60 Lounged
62 Safer
64 Where

stevedores
work

65 Donor of a
peace prize

66 Kinds
68 Garment
70 Penalties
72 State

official
73 An unspeci-

fied date
I 74 British
I colony

75 Com-
pendium

76 Wide-
spread

77 Slacken
78 Mean fellow:
79 Dress fabric
80 Museum

custodian
81 Pests

I 83 Starers
I 84 Loreleis

87 French im-
pressionist,
1840-1926

88 Romance
89 Hindu

garments
91 Plate-like

object
92 Roomy
93 Rockflsh
96 Masculine

name
97 Exist
96 Peek

Camera Angles *
* V

Picture Album Requires
Novelty, Variety in Sizes

BY ALEXANDER J. WEDDERBLRN
Curator ot Pbototrapby. tly Smithsonian Institution

¦ ...
,!

* *

Pictures are made to be
looked at and. to our way of
thinking, the best way to ar-
range a large number ot snap-

shots for this purpose is Mp
mounting them in a phop>

albuiß. A properly prepared
family album can be both at-
tractive and interesting to all
viewers.

Make it a firm rule to (n*
elude only your best pictures
in your album. Cull the snap-
shots already collected and
select only thoee of , good
quality or having some aMnal
significance and aar re-
membrance pieces. Try far
variety rather than a collec-
tion of similar# posed pic-

tures of the family. ¦ . ; ?

People used to pasfc row
upon row at snapshots «a the ,
pages with persistent monot-
ony. Modem method allows
composition and makeup to
play important roles in the
planning of an album that is

to contain the documentary

record of our activities.

Seek Variety of Makeup
The layout of your album,

then, should be planned with
the critical eye of an editor of
a modem picture magazine. In
particular avoid having any

two successive pages with the
same makeup. This can be
very easily accomplished by
using prints of different shapes
and sizes and by a varied ar-
rangement of the prints.

If you need ideas, glance
through any of the picture
magazines. You will soon dis-
cover for yourself that it is not
necessary to confine your pic-

tures to the standard rec-
tangular form. A good look at
your snapshots will reveal that
many can be altered with a
pair of shears and, in many in-
stances, actually improved by
trimming. Circles, ovals,
squares, Ls and other shapes

will readily lend themselves to
makeup problems. And, at all
costs, avoid lining the shap-
shots up in rows on the pages.

Another thing—don’t use
paste to hold the pictures in
place. It will cause the pages

to curl. Instead use gummed

corner mounts to hold the
prints in there allotted posi-

tions.
In an album that documents

the activities of a family it will

will meet at 1223 Vermont
avenue N.W., Apartment 41.
Mrs. Mary Phillips, hostess,
announces that weekly con-
tests will be held on Monday
at 7:45 p.m. Telephone reser-
vations are required: RE.
7-7182.

Sixty members of the Mon-
day Duplicate Bridge Club
were entertained by Mrs. Ed-
ward A. St. John, the club
director, at a special master
point matinee last Monday in
celebration of the club’s fifth
anniversary. Winners were
Mrs. George Kathan-Mrs.
Breckenridge Long, Mrs. Roy
Hackett - Mrs.

'

Edward T.
Whiting.

Other MP Results
Airtealiarc: I—Mr«. Jean ElUs-

Kpn Edmonds. Rosemary Rlordan-
Hamllton P. Stillwell. 2—Mrs. James
Laeard-Mrs. June Hodcklns. Sam
Kelter-Joe Siyliowlcx.

Lyon Vlllace: (Sec. A) I—Mrs. P.
O. Erskine-Mrs. E. P. Schrupp. Mrs.
J. P. Crumley Mrs. R. J. Pearson.2—Mrs. E. M. Oeary-Mrs. B. W.
Freund. Mrs. F. Aguerrevere-Mrs.
Terry Watkins. (Bee. B) I—Mr*.1—Mr*. Les-
ter L. Glbson-Mrs. W. B. Russell.
Mrs. Barbara Schiayl-Mrs. Ruth Yun-
ker. 2—Mrs. L. W. Cassell-Mrs. T. C.
Reach, Mrs. Bunk Wlthers-Mra. Bev-
erley Weitle.

Other Club Winners
Alexandria: Mr. and Mrs. Benia-

min F. Dickson. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
W. Byrns.

Andrews: (3/29) Capt. Raymond G.Murphy-Harry Rubensteln. (4/6) Capt.
Raymond G. Murphy-Harry Ruben-
*

Chess: (3/31) Kathleen McNutt-
Stanley Johnson. Hardee Allen-
George Kathan. (4/2 Mrs. Catherine
McGhee-J. D. Boyd. (4/6) Henry Rau-

v O. H. Warthen
Federal: (Pairs) Mrs. Ida Tarrant-

Mrs. W. J. Tldball, Stuart Dunlop-
Lt. Raymond J. Fetsner. (Terms)
Mrs. Thomas L. Good. Prank Holts-
man. James Ldgard. C. M. Walker.
Team series. 6 games completed: 1—
Gebrilovltch’s. 63%. 2 Kathan'a.
69% 3—Boschan's. 67%.

GAO: Mr. and Mrs. Preeman Mor-
gan. Sadie Myers-Josh Levine.

Goren: (4/1) Mrs. Phylie Clark-
Douglas Groves, Ruth Preeman-Mary
Louis Lane. (4/4) Mrs. Nell Evans-

be important to Arrange pic-
tures in chronological order.
This will save flipping back
and forth to find a snapshot
otherwise eftsy to locate.

Tract Each Shot Critically

Use other-modem methods
to make your album more at-
tractive. Consider every pic-
ture yon take in the future as

a probable addition to the col-
lection. Try to get the best
possible negatives by careful
planning of composition and
exposure.

Instead of lining up the
family In tbe usual row try to
make your pictures more ap-
pealing by making planned
pictures showing the group in
some casual form of activity.

This might be a scene made
of the group roasting hot dogs

over a fire, sitting at a picnic
table, canoeing, swimmtng—-
anything, as a matter of fact—-
to get away from the stylized
portrait - with all staring
solemly Into the camera.

Some Unpeopled Scenes
You can prevent your family

album from becoming monot-
onous by Including shots of
scenery and other of your fa-
fonte pictures that do not
necessarily relate to family

activities. Pets and other ani-
mals will help liven up the for-
mat. And while it is quite ac-
ceptable to include an oc-
casional portrait of an indi-
vidual, don’t have too many of
the same person.

Another way to Improve the
appearance and appeal of your
album ls the use of color. This
factor can be introduced
through the occasional use of
color prints. Another way to
do it would be to tone some of
the prints in appropriate
colors. Green and blue for
winter and water scenes and
the warmer sepias and gold

tones for summer and fall pic-
tures.

Special Topic Albums
Albums are also valuable in

the preservation of pictures on
specialized subjects. Many
camera fans are collecting pic-
tures of animals, birds, stamps,
antiques, sports activities and
the like. We can’t think of a
better method than the photo

MtrUn Wickham. Mrs. T. R. Shxrpton-
Mrs. Robert M. Roundxbush.
„

MONTGOMERY: (8/31) Mrs. R. W.
Beers-Mrs. J. P. Geode, Mrs. PerleTenny-Fred Sabel. (4/4) Mrs. R. W.
Batee-Mre. Clare Wooten. Mr. andMrs. Deuane Huffman.

NIH: Mrs. Hattie Arnold-Mrs. Doro-thy Osbourne, Philip Dieterich-S.Weinberg.

Playfair: (3/31) Ervin Kenlson-Freeman Morgan, Mrs. Eva Barsts-
D. Murchison. (4/1) Mrs. Stanley
Beasley-Mrs. J. G. SUbourne.

Penthouse: Mrs. VirginiaDy*;Frank
Hoover. George Seller-Cluster Shore.

Lora Chapman-Ruby Rich-mond. Clara Bternecker-Richard War-ren.

Walker.'
„

Walsh: (Sec. A) Mrs Eva Bareis-
Mrs. Lacy- MeConchie-c: ¥• J'r *iker - <Bec - “> **«¦ Mar-

FFret Rucker-Ormcw Eaton. Mr and
Mrs. Ralph Turoff. .
Jacoby*" 1 Mr" *”* Mn William

Duplicate Calendar
(Meeting place listed once only)

T-n aht: Dixie -Wright Players. 6317
Blair road; MP pairs, 7:30Tamerrow: Goren School. 6 Dupont
Circle: pairs. 1:30. Federal Bridge
League. Bheraton-Rark Hotel: teams
and pairs (open). ,7:45. Labor De-
partment Bridge Chib, cafeteria. La-
-5° r D*p»« n'en t; pairs. 7. Montgomery
County Duplicate Bridge Club. Park-lawn, Rockville Pike; pairs. 8. Thomas
Circle Bridge Club, Apt 41. 1223 Ver-
mont; pairs. 7:45.

Tuesday: Agriculture Club. 1365 Euclid:
Sairs (open). 7:46. Andrews Air Forcease Officers' Bridge club, pairs. 7:46.Arlington Bridge Club. 923 SouthWskefleld; MP palra. 8. Washington
Bridge League Executive Committeemeeting. Willard Hotel, 7:45.Wednesday: Montgomery County Dupli-
cate Bridge Club, MP paire (open)
13:30. Washington Bridge League.

Willard Hotel: pairs (open), monthly
winners' contest. 7:45.

Thursday: Chess Club. Gordon Hotel;
pairs. 7:46. Congressional Secretaries’
Bridge Club. House Office Building;
MP pairs. 7. Kenwood Bridge Club,

Kenwood Country Club; pairs, 7:45.
NIH Bridge Club. Clinical Center. Na-
tional Institute of Health; pairs, 7:30.
Penthouse Bridge League, Health.
Education and Welfare Building; MP
pairs, 6:30. Playfair Club. 1431 Har-
vard: pairs. 7:46.

Prldsr: Lyon Village Duplicate Club
3004 Lee highway: pairs (open),
12:30. Alexandria Bridge Club, 2300
King; MP pairs. 7:45. Goren School,
pairs. 8:15. Stephan Studio, paira
(open), 7:46.

Satarday: Stephan Studio. MP palra
(open). 1. Chess Club, pairs. 7:45.
Walsh Club, 1732 Massachusetts;
pairs. 7:46.

album with loose-leaf picture
pages inserted at proper
places so as not to disturb
prints previously mounted.

In all cases where many pic-
tures are concerned lt is ad-
visable to identify each in
some way. A notation can be
inscribed under or near each
snapshot, or caption material
can be typed on slip of paper
to be held in place by the same
comer mount used for the
prints. Where a voluminous
text is required, key numbers
can be placed next to the pic-

ture with a card index system
to supply the information

Photo-Craft Club
Plans Exhibition

The Twelfth Street YMCA
Foto-Craft Club announces its
14th annual photographic ex-
hibition May 17 to 31. All
local amateur photographers
are eligible. Awards are valued
at more than SIOO.

Take or mail entries to the
YMCA club, 1816 Twelfth
street N.W., by May 14. En-
trants kre limited to four
prints and four color trans-

’ parencies each. A fee of $1
will be charged each entrant.
Application forms may be
obtained at the Twelfth street
address. Entries must be
mounted and must Include
print title, name and address
of maker on the back of each
mount.

Charles Baptie, Addison
Scurlock and Hugh Miller will
be the Jbdges. The club will
hold open house at 3 p.m., May

22 and 4 color slide show at 8
p.m., May 24.

The Old Dominion Camera
? Club will Rieet Tuesday night,

it at Bin the Buckingham Com-
'

munity Gameroom, Ken God-
- dard, chairman of the color
s slide group will be in charge of
£ the showing of miscellaneous

slides by members.
I:

je The YMCA Foto-Craft Club
h will meet at 8 p.m. Tuesday,
S 1816 Twelfth street N.W., to
i. hear James Allen discuss pic-
| torial presentation. Prints may
y be submitted for suggestions

; in improvement of composition
>; and presentation.
>, 1

The Washington Photograhic
'¦ Society will meet at 8 p.m.

p Wednesday, 1732 K street N.W.
‘ Raymond F. Body was elected

1 president at the last meeting,
i) Other new officers are: J.
ii Crane, vice president; Mar-
, Jorie Key, secretary; Mary C.
* McGrath, assistant secretary;

John E. Mura, treasurer.

Those Were the Happy Days -*»d«m-»m*
- —————————¦——
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—Eastman Kodak Bureau Photo

FOR THE ALBUM—What better subject matter than the
Easter finery of mother and daughter? Cameraman, keep out
of the picture. Ifhats are 2 feet from mirror and camera is 4
feet from it, distance setting willbe 6 feet.

Color Films
Os Far West
To Be Shown

Frank E. Gunnell of New
York City, lntemationaly rec-
ognized traveler, will person-

ally present
two of his
color motion
pictures at. a
public show-
ing sponsored
by the Wash-

! ington So-
i ciety of Cin-
ematog-
raphers to-
morrow at 8
pm., at the

I General Serv-
I ices Auditor-
-1 ium, 18 and F

Mr. GxnneU street® N.W,
Mr. Gunnell’s films are:
"Bryce Canyon Trails,” a

winner of a Ten Best award
from the Amateur Cinema
League, a SSOO prize from the
Union Pacific Railroad, and
winner of the Metropolitan

Motion Picture Club annual
contest.

“The Lost World and River
of No Return,” an adventure in
the primeval wilderness areas
of Central Idaho including the
exciting and dangerous run-
ning of over 300 miles of the
roaring rapids of the Salmon
River—the “river of no re*
turn.”

The “lost world” refers
to the Craters of the Moon Na-
tional Monument. This pic-
ture was a Ten Best winner In
1948, the last year which Mr.
Gunnell competed in the
Amatuer Cinema League con-

- tests, and represented the 14th
award he received from the
ACL, Including the Hiram
Percy Maxim citation for the
best film of the year.

Mr. Gunnell is a fellow of
the Amateur Cinema League,
an Associate of the Photo- ,
graphic Society of America
and has been recognized by
numerous other internation-
ally known photographic as-
sociations.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Donald
Sutherland are featured In the
current bulletin of the East-
man Kodak Co. The Suther-
lands live at 1315 Rittenhouse
street N.W. He is a director
and past president of the
Washington Society of Cine-
matographers and an amateur
ornithologist of note. His
hobby of bird photography was
the source of the color shots of
birds used In the Kodak “Movie
News.”

Annual election of officers
will be held at a meeting Wed-
nesday of the National Photo-
graphic Society’s monochrome
division, 8:15 pan. in the Nat-
ural History Building.

P. H. Oelman’s tape-re-
corded lecture, “Photography
of the Nude,” will be pre-
sented. Figure studies by Mr.
Oelman will be used for Illus-
tration.

PHOTO HOBBYIST!
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The complete photo Dept. Store
Open Daily, 9-5; Man. and Thar*., 9-9
Ita Term, a TrMn a fre* Cetele*
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